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The a b ility  to  re liab ly  rear aarine fin fish  larvae ie  v ita l to  the 
developaent o f the aariculture industry.
There are aany factors a ffectin g  the growth and survival o f marine larvae
in an a r t i f ic ia l  rearing environaent, and in the case o f aany o f these too
«
l i t t le  is  known at present to deteralne their possible e ffe c ts . I t  appears 
that one such factor is  the flow  characteristics o f the rearing vessel. Very 
l i t t l e  work has been undertaken in th is fie ld , and the present study was 
aiaed at gathering inforaation on the general flow  behaviour o f several 
rearing tank systems currently in use, mostly based on the cylindro-con lcal 
rearing tank.
Whilst l i t t l e  d ifference was found between the various designs, in terns o f 
their mixing e ffic ien cy  (determined using residence time d istribu tion ), a l l  
designs studied performed well in th is  respect. Dye studies confirmed these 
findings.
However, i t  was concluded that the concept o f perfect mixing as a goal in 
larval rearing tank design was not appropriate, and i t  was suggested that a 
system conforming to  laminar flow  may meet the requirements o f  larvae 
better (in  terms o f th e ir  physical environment).
(Vi)
1. iw m xictw m
1.1 Aquaculture produc-Hnn nf mmrinm
1.1.1 H istorical perepective
The stiaulus fo r  research into hatchery and rearing techniques fo r  aarine 
larvae cane about in the iM t  centuryi in the fora  o f declining w ild 
stocks o f coanercia lly  iaportant fish  species -  a result o f over-fish ing. 
The developnent o f these aethods was aiaed, therefore, at restocking, not 
at aquaculture, which now puts a auch greater deaand on the present 
hatcheri€» than do restocking prograaaes.
Shelboume <1964) g ives a thorough h is to rica l review o f the early  
developaent o f narine fish  hatchery practices. B riefly, the f i r s t  work in 
th is f ie ld  was undertaken in the UJ3.A., follow ing the success o f the 
salnonid stock enhancenent prograanee in that country, such as that o f 
the shad, Aloea sapidissima, during the 1870s. The cod fishery o f Cape 
Ann, Massachusetts, was selected fo r  the f i r s t  experinents in narine fish  
stock enhanceaent. The f i r s t  a r t i f ic ia l  fe r t iliza t io n  ezperinents were 
carried out in 1878, and 1.5 a il l io n  cod fr y  were released into loca l 
waters a fte r  the f i r s t  atteapt. Success was also acheived in these early  
years with herring iClupaa har&ngum') % haddock (.Malanfjgrammus a^lafinue) 
and Aaerican pollack {Pollachius virens).
This early work stinulated like ventures in Morway, Canada, Mewfoundland, 
England and Scotland before the turn o f the century. These concentrated
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th «ir  « f f o r t «  alBOst «xclusiva ly on f la t  fish , sspscla lly  ths plaics 
iPlmuron^ctes platmesa>t but also Isson sols (.Micro&tomua kitt>  and 
flounder iPlatichthym flasus). The early  years o f the twentieth century 
saw the establishaent o f Marine fish  hatcheries a l l  over the world (In 
Australia, fo r  example, a hatchery with an annual production capacity o f 
150 B illion  fish  and sh e llfish  larvae was bu ilt at th is  time). 
Outstanding among these were those at (^oncameau and St. Vaast-la-Houge, 
both in Prance, where much pioneering work was done on sole and turbot, 
respectively. By 1917, the three large hatcheries, which had by now been 
bu ilt on the east coast o f the U.S.A., were producing between them .«236 
B illion  cod (Gadua callariaa) larvae, 1474 B illion  o f pollack, 6 m illion 
o f haddock, and 1814 B illion  flounder larvae.
Two world wars and the fa ilu re  to demonstrate su ffic ien t benefit to  the 
fishery from these stock enhancement programmes, led to  the gradual 
closure or conversion of these hatcheries. Vith today's technology and 
research base things might have been d ifferen t, but as i t  was su ffic ien t 
success to  ju s tify  th eir existence was not forthcoming.
I t  was not until the refinement o f aquacultural practices and the upsurge 
in interest in marine aquaculture during the 1960s and 1970s, that 
research into marine hatchery techniques was revived. In Europe, the f i r s t  
sxiccesses o f the modem era were with plaice <P. plataesa), but the low 
market value o f th is  species rendered its  a r t i f ic ia l  culture unviable on a 
commercial basis. Sole (Sbiea solaa) was also successfully reared through 
the larval stages during th is  period and proved very hardy up until
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wMning froB liv e  to a r t i f ic ia l  d iets. At th is stage, however, extreaely 
high B orta lities  were consistently encountered.
Si
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The attention o f the narlne research stations therefore turned elsewhere 
in the search fo r  a high value species, the large scale production o f 
.^larvae o f which, could fo ra  the basis fo r  a coaaercia l aarlculture 
industry. In lorway and the U.K. the choice was lia ite d  because o f the
re la tive ly  low prevailing water teaperatures. Turbot (ScapthAlmus
»
aaxiaus), a large fla t f is h , showed the aost proaise. Research during the 
1970s, in Britain, Prance and lorway, led to  the establishaent o f a 
coaaercia lly  viable industry based on hatchery-produced seed.
Being in waraer c llaes , the Mediterranean countries, France in particular, 
although suitable fo r  turbot culture, extended th e ir  research e ffo r ts  to  
sea bass (Dicentrarchus Jahrar) and sea breaa iSparvs aurata), two 
popular and very highly valued aarlne fish .
Despite the research e ffo r ts  in Europe, and elsewhere, during the la s t 20 
years, into larva l production o f aarlne fin fish , i t  is  aarine prawns 
which have given the aost success coaaercia lly , and fo r  which la rva l 
rearing techniques are the aost advanced aaong aarine species. Extensive 
rearing o f aarine prawns, aain ly Penaeids, is  a long-established practice 
in S.E. Asia and very iaportant, both in the loca l econoay and as a 
source o f foreign exchange. Declining abundance o f w ild larvae and the 
unreliab ility  o f supply, stiaulated research into a r t i f ic ia l  spawning and 
larval rearing techniques. F irs t success was acheived with the very high 
value P. Japijoicim by Pujinaga, as early as 1934 (KungvankiJ, 1984) -  but
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coBBcrclal production did not conaencn until the early  1960s, in Japan 
(Aquacop, 1964).
More recently, Induced spawning and larva l rearing techniques have been 
developed fo r  P. maaodoo, a more easily  and sore widely cultured species 
than P. Japonicus. The high consuner desand fo r  th is species, both in the 
U.S.A. and in Asia, has brought about a radical redevelopsent o f
traditional aquacultural practices in the Philippines and Indonesia, with
«
the conversion o f tid a l ponds iron extensive s ilk fis h  culture and 
nllkfish/prawn polyculture, to intensive and sea l-in tensive culture o f 
penaeld prawns. The high investnent in prawn grow-out operations has led 
to further heavy investsent in hatcheries, both fron  international aid 
organisations and private concerns, in an e f fo r t  to  a llev ia te  probleas o f 
poor seed supply. Many prawn hatcheries, both large and saa ll, are now 
established a l l  over the region, sone with capital Investnent running 
into B illions o f US dollars.
The technology has also bsen transferred elsewhere with great success. 
Ecuador, fo r  exaaple, is  the world leader in prawn culture, present annual 
production being some 72000 tonnes. Although supplies o f wild seed are 
often plentifu l, the supply is  very variable from year to  year, and many 
fam e have the capacity to produce their own larvae i f  necessary.
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1.1.2 Current status
Vlth the rscognltloB o f the laportanos o f broadatook husbandry and larva l 
nutrition In recent years, the range o f coeaerc ia lly  produced aarlne 
larvae is  such wider than i t  was at the beginning o f the decade. 
Following on froa  extensive research in the 1970s» sea bass, sea breaa, 
nullet and turbot are now cultured coaaerc ia lly  in Europe froa  
a r t i f ic ia l ly  reared larvae, although there are s t i l l  aany probleas yet to 
be solved and hatcheries are often only aarginally  profitab le.
In the Meditteranean, aost coaaerclal e f fo r t  is  being directed at the 
culture o f sea base and sea breaa, although turbot is  also laportant, 
especially in Spain. Of the two foraer species, particular d if f ic u lt ie s  in 
larval rearing, especially during the swia-up and weaning stages, has led 
faraers to  concentrate acre on sea breaa which is  soaewhat easier to 
culture in th is respect. A leader in th is  fie ld , Cephalonian Fisheries 
Ltd., o f Greece, produced 1.4 a il l io n  Juveniles (1.5g individual weight) in 
1986 (Anon., 1987). Their projected grow-out production fo r  1987, o f 80 
tonnes o f breaa and 5 tonnes o f bass, re fle c ts  th eir preference fo r 
larval rearing o f breaa.
Vlth the successful establlshaent o f turbot culture in the U.K. and 
lorway, current research in higher latitudes has turned to  halibut 
iHippaglo99U6 hJjxjgrJossus), which proalses better growth rates in colder 
waters than turbot. Larval rearing techniques fo r  th is  species are s t i l l  
in their Infancy, the to ta l U.K. output being only four Juveniles to  date 
(Dye, 1987). lorway also looks set fo r success with cod (.Gadue morbuai)
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cultur«, th « f i r s t  hatchsry-producsd Juvsnllss being sold fo r  on-growing 
late in 1987 (Anon. 1987).
In the Far Bast, where fish  is  such nore a trad itional part o f  the d iet 
than in Europe, the culture o f marine fin fish  is  expanding rapidly as the 
re lia b ility  o f seed supply improves, th is being attributable to wide scale 
hatchery production o f larvae. The most widely cultured marine fin fish  in 
S.B. Asia is  the m llkfish, Chanoe chanos (over 300000 tonnes produced
M
annually), and i t  is  hoped that the production o f a r t i f ic ia l  seed on a 
commercial scale w ill  free  the m ilkflsh farming industry from a 
sign ificant constraint -  that o f  a re liab le  seed supply. Mullet Utugil 
caphalus), red sea bream iChxysophxys major), sea bass iLatas ca lcarifar) 
and grouper (Bpinaphalus spp.) are now also cultured in S.B. Asia from 
hatchery produced seed.
Penaeid larva l culture is  practiced over the whole o f trop ica l and much 
o f subtropical Asia, and is  lik e ly  to continue i t s  recent growth as 
increasingly heavy demands are made by the rap id ly expanding prawn 
grow-out industry. Another notable centre o f marine prawn larva l 
production is  Bquador, and Mexico seems set to  develop a s im ilar 
industry.
/
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1.1.3 Tachnical lla lta tlon s
Although larva« o f a nuaber o f aarina fish  and cnietacaa ara produced 
coaaercia lly, there are s t i l l  aany lla lta t io n s  to the technical and 
financial v ia b ility  o f a r t i f ic ia l  seed production, which constitute severe 
constraints to the expansion o f the industry.
These probleas are well illustrated  in the case o f sea bass
Hi
(Dicmntrarcbus labrax) la rva l culture, and are o f both a technical and 
financial nature. On the technical side, two phenosina seriously reduce 
larval survival -  spinal d e fo m it le s  and non~inflation o f the 
swisbladder. These are thought to  relate to  nutritional deficiencies, 
particularly o f highly unsaturated fa tty  acids (HUFAs). The recognition o f 
th is fa c t has enabled hatcheries to s ign ifican tly  increase output. The 
Greek f i r s ,  Cephalonian Fisheries, fo r  example, increased production o f 
healthy Juveniles from 15% in 1982 to 45% in 1986, by using HUFA- 
enriched larval d iets. However, th is  figure s t i l l  represents a s ign ifican t 
waste o f resources, in terns o f s ta f f  time, hatchery space and feed costs, 
and further iaproveaents are s t i l l  desirable.
On the financial side, problems concern the high s ta ffin g  levels involved 
and their neccesary leve l o f expertise, resulting in high wage costs -  
26% o f production costs in the case o f Cephalonian Fisher 1m , who employ 
13 technicians to produce just 1.4 m illion Juveniles annually 
(considorably more than would be required to  produce an equivalent number 
o f salmon, a s im ilarly  priced fis h ). Much o f th is labour is  required to 
produce liv e  food fo r  the larvae, a r t i f ic ia l  diets, although used as a
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supplenent, not yet being o f su ffic ien t nutritional quality to  replace 
these coapletely.
1.1.4 Sunaary
Larval rearing o f narlne fin fish  has a long h istory, but only recently, 
with increasing Interest in narine aquaculture, has i t  becoae a 
connerclally viable proposition. Problems encountered in rearing these 
larvae beyond the firs t-feed in g  stages, prompted a sh ift  in commercial 
interest to  marine prawns, the larvae o f which are hardier and much 
easier to  rear. Xost developments in larva l rearing technology during the 
past decade have, therefore, been related to prawn culture. These 
developments, mainly in the f ie ld s  o f broodstock and larva l nutrition, and 
certain aspects o f the larval rearing environment (i.e ., water quality) 
have, however, s ign ifican tly  increased the technical v ia b ility  o f marine 
fln flsh  larva l production, thus reviv ing Interest from the commercial 
sector. At present, a number o f marine fin fish  are cultured exclusively 
from hatchery reared juveniles, and with the constantly increasing 
technical base, th is  number is  set to  r is e  drauiatically in the near 
future.
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1,2 Paarlny tank hydrodynanlc« and larval «urvival
Although th is  rslationship has not been studied d irectly , there is  evidence 
to suggest that larval survival is  affected by the flow  characteristics o f 
the rearing tank, adversely rather than advantageously. For example, Dye 
(1987) concluded that poor Incubator design (also la ter used fo r  larval 
rearing) was in part responsible fo r  the poor hatching success o f halibut
eggs-
Enadi (1973) recorded yolk-sac malformation in Pac ific  Salmon when the 
larvae were subjected to an increase in water ve loc ity  within the rearing 
vessel. This observation was attributed to mechanical injury o f the yolk- 
sac through abrasion against the tank base. This condition was aggravated 
by high flow  rates, but, apart from drawing attention to  th is fact, no 
further comments on the results were made.
Possibly, as the water flow  was increased, the larvae had increasing 
d ifficu lty  in maintaining station, so increasing the degree o f abrasion 
between the tank base and the la rva l yolk-sac. Provision o f a gravel 
substrate, in which the larvae could find shelter from the water current 
and thus reduce the amount o f abrasion suffered by the yolk sac against the 
substrate, may account fo r  the decreased Incidence o f yolk-sac 
malformation.
Morgan, Ulanowicz, Basin, fo e  and Gray (1976) studied the e ffe c t o f shear 
forces, in an experimental apparatus, on eggs and larvae o f striped base 
(MaroDe saxatilié ) and white perch (Ji. americana). They found that shear
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forces o f 350 dynee/cn^ fo r  a period o f i ainutes k illed  88% o f striped 
bass eggs so exposed, and 68% o f larvae under the sane conditions. Egg 
aortal ity  was attributed to  either the separation o f the enbryo froa  the 
yolk, or to  the break-up o f the yolk droplet.
It was pointed out by the authors that shear stresses can be resolved into 
rotational and deforaatlonal components (see section 2.1). Hickey (1978) 
tested the resistance to deformation o f herring eggs and found them 
surprisingly tough. Morgan et a l iop. c it.) calculated that a striped bass 
egg subjected to a shear force o f only 0.2 dynes/cn^ would spin at a rate 
of thrse revolutions per second. Although the authors make no comments 
about th is, i t  is  possible that the rotational component o f the shear 
force, generated by d iffe ren tia l flow ve lo c ities  within a water mass, is  the 
major operant in natural situations.
Hartman (1977) designed an experimental rearing system fo r  brachyuran crab 
larvae, which consisted o f a vertica l, transparent p lastic  cylinder through 
which water flowed upwaurds. Vithln th is  cylinder the larvae were reared 
between two horizontal screens. During in it ia l t r ia ls  o f th is system, 
Hartman dlscov«red that the lower screen support ring was generating a 
severe eddy current within the rearing chamber. Vithln a few hours o f 
stocking th is rearing unit, a l l  the larvae were * ^ l le d  up in a packed 
ring", resulting in high m ortality. Another aspect o f the design resulted in 
a high Incidence o f damage to the dorsal spine o f the larvae. I t  was noted 
that a ll the early  m ortalities during the rearing cycle had broken spines. 
Apparently, the healing o f th is  wound (i.e . the formation o f scar tissue)
-  10 -
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prevented couplet« separation of the larva froa its old exoskeleton during 
Boulting.
Bourgos <1986) reared larvae in a system recirculated by means o f an 
a ir l i f t  (in  order to  keep micro-particulate d iets in suspension), and found 
that the larvae became entrained within the a i r l i f t ,  su ffering damage to 
part o f their sensory apparatus (neuromasts, microscopic sensory organs 
which become incorporated within the latera l line during metamorphosis).
■. t
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Dye (1987) attempted to rear halibut larvae in rearing units designed fo r  
turbot larvae. The attempt was unsuccessful, none o f the larvae surviving 
the *^urbulence and abrasion” in the tanks.
Thus the flow pattern o f the water in a larva l rearing tank can be 
potentially damaging to marine larvae via  a number o f d iffe ren t mechanisms.
1) High ve loc ities  can result in high energy co llis ion s  between the 




i l )  Low ve loc ity  areas within the tank can create stagnant pools (dead 
spacers), which have the potential fo r  reduced water quality and lim ited 
feed replacements:
i i i )  Interfaces between masses o f water having s ign ifican tly  d iffe ren t 
ve locities (i.e ., turbulent zones) can potentia lly lead to shearing 
forces, which themselves may cause daaiag« to  the larvae.
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Ijirtml raurtny taftk fiystens and th« effect of dftsign QH flwlrt aechaPica
During the research phase o f the developnent o f narine la rva l rearing 
techniques nany types o f culture vessel were used, ranging fron  1 l i t r e  
glass beakers to 75 l i t r e  tanks, or even larger. Only with the coanercial 
development o f  marine aquaculture have standard types o f la rva l rearing- 
tank been adopted -  and these only by t r ia l and error rather than by any 
formal recognition o f th e ir  desirable qualities. Of these the cyllndro- 
conical tank is  perhaps the most versatile , being available in p lastic  and’ 
glass fib re , o f convenient s ize  and readily adaptable to a number of 
fundamentally d ifferen t systems (see below). Even with the widespread use 
of cylindro-conlcal tanks, there are other types used fo r  la rva l rearing. 
Commercially, flat-bottomed circu lar or square tanks are often employed, 
more particu larly for marine prawn larvae. Narine fln flsh  larvae, especially 
halibut (see Blaxter, 1983: Dye, 1987), seem to be much more delicate than 
prawn larvae and thus require a more exacting rearing system.
Vithin the confines o f the cylindro-conlcal design, a number o f d iffe ren t 
systems have been used fo r  la rva l rearing. Before going on to consider 
specific dralgns in deta il, an e f fo r t  should bo made to  c la ss ify , in a 
general sense, the d iffe ren t systems in use. The f i r s t  leve l o f 
c lassification , should d iffe ren tia te  between s ta tic  and flow-through
systems. Bach class can be further subdivided.
Static systems are o f e ither the clear-water or the green-water type, 
although th is  d ivision  is  often not very clear and with some systems one 
may only say that i t  is  tending towards one type or the other. The c lear-
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water ayate» Involvea frequent water changee In the rearing veaael to 
aalntaln water quality (McVey and Pox, 1983). The greenwater ayate», 
developed In Japan, nakea uae o f algae cultured within the rearing veaael to  
»aintain water quality (KungvanklJ, 1985). Depending on the perfor»ance o f 
the algae In th la reapect, water changea aay be »o re  or leaa frequent, or 
may be avoided altogether. Vlth the water being a ta tic , the dealgn o f the 
rearing veaael la o f l i t t l e  relevance (aurface area/volune ra tio  excepted), 
and theae ayatena, therefore, are o f l i t t l e  Intereat where th la project la 
concerned. The uae o f apeclal d ieta and the nan power required, on a 
connercial acale, to  undertake frequent water changea, a»ong other reaaona, 
have led to the wldeapread adoption o f throughflow eyate»a  aa an
alternative.
A continuóte flow  o f water through the rearing tank haa a nu»ber o f 
advantagea over a ta tic  ayate»a , but alao create» I t »  own aet o f problena 
now that water 1» flowing within the ayate», the dealgn o f the ayate» w ill 
a ffect the la rva l environ»ent. Flow-through ayatena are o f either the 
gravitational flow  or o f the upwelling type, and nay or nay not be part o f 
a recycle ayate».
Gravitational through-flow eyetene have a e lnp le  downward »ovenent o f 
water, f r o »  the In le t at the top to  the outlet at the botton. With the flow 
being In the aane d irection ae gravity , the ee ttlln g  ve loc ity  o f eo lld  
waetee la enhanced, ao apeedlng their renoval f r o »  the water colunn. The 
aane can aleo be aald o f food particlea, however, and th la la  one o f the 
najor dieadvantagea with gravita tional through-flow tanka "  Innefflc ien t 
uae o f n icro-partlculate d ieta. One variation on the these, la  a tank in
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which the water is  continuously raclrculatsd (without passing through any 
solids rsaoval device) by means o f an external a i r l i f t ,  In order to increase 
the temporal a va ila b ility  o f the food to the larvae (Bourgos, 1986). Because 
o f Inadequacies In the design o f such systems, high flow rates are often 
generated within the tank, which are too great for young larvae to res ist. 
Larvae may then be drawn onto outlet screens, or entrained within the 
a i r l i f t  where they may su ffer considerable damage (Bourgos, 1986).
’■ /I.- ' 'i
Upwelllng systems are used to  produce a flow to  counter the force o f 
gravity, and so reduce the se ttlin g  ve loc ity  o f micro-particulate d iets and 
to buoy up larvae, some o f which are known to  temporarllly lose buoyancy 
from time to  time (eg. mullet; Houde et al, 1976 : halibut; Dye, 1987). An 
upwelllng current is  also thought to produce mors gentle hydrodynamic 
conditions within the rearing tank than gravitational flow.
't w ;,W t p ' ’ A common feature o f through-flow systems, and th is applies to  both 
gravitational and upwelling types, is  a single-point in le t and/or outlet. In 
the case o f the in le t the d ifference between the ve loc ity  o f water already 
within the tank and that entering i t  creates localized turbulence and shear. 
At the outlet, water ve loc ity  increases towards the constriction, again 
creating localized sheaur. Various e ffo r ts  have been made to reduce the 
e ffec ts  o f in le t and outlet flow  on the system.
Hughes e t a l (1974) designed a multi-point in let system fo r a lobster 
larval-rearing tank. This was an upwelling unit, with a hemispherical 
bottom and cy lin d rica l sides. The in le t was in the centre o f the base and 
consisted o f a short cy lin drica l block, into the base o f which was machined
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an annular ring, iron  which grooves radiated outward. A screw-on base plate 
was provided which sealed the annular ring, but allowed water to  ex it  iron 
the ring via  the rad ial grooves, and so into the tank. The grooves had been 
aachlned at an angle so as to  Induce a circu lar water flow  within the tank. 
Through the centre o f the block ran a vertió le  standpipe outlet.
Bourgos (1986) used the sane concept in a cylindro-conical tank fo r  rearing 
larval turbot iScaphthalmue aaximue). Based on the syetea o f Hughes et a l 
(1974), that o f Bourgos d iffered  in having the au ltl-po in t in le t holes 
aachlned at 45* to  the vertió le  through a horizontal baseplate se t in the 
base o f the tank. These water channels were aligned in such a way that 
water entered the tank para lle l to  the walls o f the basal cone and produced 
a d irectly  upwelllng current, with no sp ira l flow.
Shafland (1976), in his design fo r  an upwelllng la rva l rearing systea, 
atteapted to  reduce ex it  water ve lo c itie s  by setting  the sa a ll (8 l i t r e )  
cylindro-conical unite within an aquariua and incorporating large panels o f 
fine aeeh aa teria l into the ve rtica l walls o f each unit. Water entering at 
the base o f the unit would well up within the rearing tank and ex it  through 
the side walls into the aquariua (which was f i l le d  with water to  the eaae 
height as the rearing tanks). Thus i t  was hoped to  produce an even flow 
within the rearing tank, the bulk o f the aquariua daaping any 
d irection a lllty  in the flow regiae. Water aoveaent through the rearing unit, 
into the tank and back to  the base o f the rearing unit, was powered by an 
a ir l i f t  puap.
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A recently introduced coanerclal product, o f Aqua BloSysteas, la an 
upwelling cylindro-conlcal la rva l rearing unit. The in le t is  by way o f a 
horizontal pipe which enters through the aide wall o f the unit. At its  end, 
the pipe turns through 90* so that i t  opens d irec tly  above the centre o f 
the tank base. Thus the incoming flow, directed downwards in it ia lly , is  
deflected upwards and rad ia lly  from the base o f the tank (which is  an 
Inverted cone). The outlet consists o f a trough which runs around the top 
o f the tank, into which is  cut a series o f s l i t s  which allow the ex it flow 
from the tank to run into the trcHjgh, before running to  waste v ia  a single 
pipe. Thus an equal e x it  flow ve loc ity  around the whole circumference o f the 
tank is  produced.
Thus many d iffe ren t systems have been used fo r  la rva l rearing, each with 
their own merits and demerits. However, despite the Interest, from both the 
commercial and research sectors, in the rearing o f marine larvae, l i t t l e  
fundamental analytical and design work has yet been undertaken in th is 
fie ld . The present study alms to  provide some insight into some o f the 
technical aspects o f marine larva l rearing tank design.
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1.4 QblactlYM Qi tht ^ r w m t  atudjL
Th« present study a las to  quantify, fo r  the f i r s t  tine, the hydraulic 
characteristics o f certain through flow  larval rearing tank designs. 
Particular emphasis w ill be given to mixing, which has implications for 
water quality and larva l and larval feed suspension and dispersion, and the 
presence o f turbulence, which, by generation of shear forces, may constitute 
a fact<mr detrimental to  la rva l survival.
•r
In section 1. the rearing o f  marine larvae has been put into an h istorica l 
perspective, and it s  current status and lim itations to  commercial practice 
b r ie fly  outlined. The reported e ffec ts  o f water movement on la rva l survival, 
and the d ifferen t types o f larval rearing tanks used presently, and in the 
past, have been reviewed.
Section 2. introduces the concepts involved in the consideration o f flow 
patterns within larva l rearing tanks, and previous flow pattern studies 
throughout the f ie ld  o f aquaculture are reviewed. The experimental 
techniques used in the present study are explained, and the methodology 
detailed.
In section 3. the results obtained during the present study are presented, 
and discussed in the ligh t o f previous knowledge, in section 4., with 
comments on the methodology employed in this and past work, and the 
relevance o f these results to  larva l rearing tank d i»ign .
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2. HyitT-niiyitii«<r^ r t t  ♦hrouf^floif rwniHuy tufifcw
2.1 ThfltMry
Many o f tha physical parameters in a la rva l rearing tank, such as
temperature, dissolved oxygen, ligh t in tensity etc., can be c losely  
controlled by the cu lturlst. However, there are some compromises which have 
to be made. I f  continuous water replacement is  used to  control the levels  o f 
metabolites and dissolved oxygen within the rearing vessel, then, as an 
unavoidable consequence, there w ill be a mass flow o f water through the 
tank. A second complicating factor is  the use o f a i r l i f t s  to  recirculate the 
water within the tank in order to  resuspend m icro-particulate d iets, so as 
to increase th e ir  temporal a va ilab ility  to  the larvae (Bourgos, 1986) -  
again, a consequence being the mass flow  o f water within the tank.
In systems characterised by throughflow, fr ic t io n a l forces, acting loca lly  
upon the water flowing through the tank, w il l  result in the development o f 
d iffe ren tia l flow  ve loc itie s  within the water body, such that re la tive ly  
d iscrete water masses ex is t (in le t and ex it streams to  and from the tank 
are a lso  sources o f d iffe ren tia l flow  v e lo c it ie s ). Between such water 
masses, and between these and stationary objects, such as pipes, the tank 
walls, etc., a boundary layer w i l l  ex is t which, in terms o f flow  ve loc ity , is  
transitory between the two phases. Ckinsequently, these regions are high in 
energy and any objects within them are subject to  a shear force, the 
magnitude o f which is  a product o f the d ifference between the flow
ve loc ities  o f  the adjacent phases. Shear forces can be resolved into two
H
components; deformational and rotational (Morgan et a l, 1976). It  is  the
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la tter  which is  noet lik e ly  the cause o f  stress to  sarlne fish  lairvae (see 
section 1.2), although th is is  not proven.
Shear forces and turbulence are very auch Interrelated, turbulence being an 
extreae exaaple o f d iffe ren tia l flow ve loc ities  within the water body, and 
shear forces being a result o f these d iffe ren tia l flow ve loc ities . Thus i t  
follows that turbulence is  an indicator o f the presence o f shear forces 
within the larva l rearing tank, and aay be used as such in the absence o f 
any practical aeans o f aeasuring shear force.
Another aspect o f larva l rearing tank hydrodynaaics ( i t s  flow 
characteristics in a throughflow systea ), concerns the e ffic ien cy  o f a tank 
as a a ix lng vessel -  the ideal o f which is  known as a coaplete aixed flow 
reactor (CXFS) fo r  a through flow syetea. In a poorly aixed systea, the 
water quality in the tank is  lik e ly  to vary spatia lly , because soae areas o f 
the tank w ill be isolated to  a certain degree froa  the aain flow o f water 
within the tank. This phenoaenon is  refered to  as short-circu iting, and is  
associated with the presence o f so-called 'dead spaces' within the tank. 
These are zones which receive a saa lle r proportion o f the Incoalng water 
than other areas, and so dissolved or suspended substances in the water 
have a longer residence t ia e  in these dead spaces than in other regions o f 
the tank. The larger the proportion o f dead space in the tank the aore 
poorly is  the tank aixed.
A poorly aixed tank w i l l  have a nuaber o f inadequacies as far as larva l 
rearing is  concerned. F irst, waste aetabolites aay build up in the dead 
voluae, and larvae aovlng into these areas aay su ffer a higher rate o f
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Borta llty . Furthemore, dleturbancce to  the tank nay release water with a 
higher level o f waste netabolltes (and perhaps associated pathogens) into 
the nixed volume o f the tank, in which case larval survival nay be 
detrimentally affected. The sane argument may be applied to dissolved 
oxygen levels  (although they would be lower in the dead spaces and higher 
in the well mixed portion o f the tank).
Second, the dead spaces are subject to  lower current ve loc ities , as they
h-
receive less water than other zones o f the tank. Thus i t  is  lik e ly  that 
sedimentation o f suspended solids, such as micro-particulate d iets, w i l l  
occur at a higher rate than in the better mixed areas o f the tank. Being an 
ideal substrate fo r  bacteria, the presence o f a layer o f organically rich 
sediment (where a dead space is  adjacent to the tank wall) may cause severe 
deterioration of the water quality o f these regions. Some marine larvae are 
known to Intermlttantly lose buoyancy in the f i r s t  week a fte r  hatching 
(lash, Kuo and NcConnel 1974; Dye, 1987), at which time they may also 
se ttle  out o f the water column i f  the water ve loc ity  to  which they are 
subjected is  s ign ifican tly  reduced. In such a situation high m ortalities 
would almost certain ly result, as a consequence o f the presence o f dead 
spaces.
Finally, the existence o f dead spaces Implies the presence o f d iffe ren tia l 
flow ve loc ities  within the rearing tank, the dead spaces having a reduced 
water supply as a result o f poor mixing and short-circu iting. As explained 
in section 1.2, a d ifference in water ve loc ity  between two water masses
generates shear forces which, as has been shown by Morgan et al (1978), are
If
detrimental to la rva l survival.
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2.2 Plow dlatributlQB «tudlaa In aquacultura
Studies o f flow  patterns and tank hydrodynaaics have been confined until 
now (with one exception; Hughes, Shleser and Tchobanoglous, 1974) to  on- 
growing tanks. Two techniques have been used, usually separately but 
sonetiaes in a coapliaentary fashion -  residence tiise d istribution (STD) 
analysis, and flow visualization using dye. The la tte r  Involves the 
introduction o f a solution o f dye to the in le t stream o f the tank, and 
follow ing its  path as i t  moves to the outlet. Residence time distribution 
Involves the introduction o f a tracer into the in let streaui o f the tank. Its  
concentration in the ex it  stream is  recorded over a period o f tine, and the 
data so obtained is  used to  analyse the flushing characteristics o f the 
tank, from which can be inferred i t s  nixing e ffic iency . This technique is  
examined in more deta il in section 2.4.
Although the possible applications o f th is  technique in aquacultural 
engineering are aany, i t  has been very l i t t l e  used to  date. The ea r lies t use 
o f STD an lysis to evaluate the hydraulic behaviour o f f is h  rearing systems 
was by Burrows and Chenoweth in 1955, in comparing the hydraulic 
characteristics o f three types o f salaonid on-growing pond, namely the 
Foster-Lucas, circu lar, and raceway types. Using dye as the tracer in fu l l  
scale ponds and one tenth scale models, the authors iden tified  considerable 
short-c ircu iting in the Foster-Lucas and circu lar ponds, and concluded that 
ponds characterised by circu lar flow could not be freed o f short-circu iting 
and mixing (th is  is  a surprising finding in view o f the widespread use o f 
circu lar tanks, although their advantageous se lf-c lean ing properties 
probably outweighs th is factor in coaaercla l use). These ponds were found
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to  be in ferio r to  the raceway syetea in respect o f both short-circu iting 
and the higher voluae o f dead space within the pond. However, the s e lf­
cleaning properties o f the raceway were found to  be considerably lacking. 
Plow visualization studies using dyes confiraed the presence o f dead space 
in the Poster-Lucas and circular ponds, and severe eddies, causing mixing, 
in the Poster-Lucas pond.
It  is  almost twenty years la ter that RTD analysis next appears in the 
aquacultural literature, th is time in an analysis o f the hydraulic 
characteristics o f a rearing tank fo r lobster larvae (Hughes et al, 1974). 
Here, a dye (rhodamine B) was used as a tracer, and the results revealed 
the good mixing characteristics o f th is design. The authors used the extent 
o f mixing within the tank to in fe r  the degree o f contact between lobster 
larvae and food particles. The degree o f mixing was found to increase with 
flow  rate.
Veatherley (1982) demonstrated the application o f RTD analysis as a too l in 
recycle system design, using it ,  in a s ligh tly  modified form, to predict the 
distribution o f ammonia in an experimental system, follow ing d iffe ren t 
operator-induced stimuli. These mimicked the e ffe c t  o f a r t i f ic ia l ly  seeding 
a new b iologica l f i l t e r ,  and suddenly increasing the stock biomass o f a 
system.
Burley and Klapsls (1985), fo llow ing on from th eir review o f flow 
distribution studies in on-growing tanks (Klapsis and Burley, 1985), used 
RTD analysis in their e ffo r ts  to improve the hydraulic performance o f a Im 
tank operating under a circular flow regime. RTD analysis was used to
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Indicat« th « existence o f dead spaces, so Implying Incoaplete nixing, by 
conparing observed values to  theoretically derived values o f mean residence 
tine. The design and operational parameters o f the tank were adjusted until 
optimal hydraulic performance had been acheived.
Finally, Vatten and Beck (1987) used RTD analysis to  prove the 
effectiveness o f a new channel catfish  (.Ictalurus punctatus) rearing tank
design. In this, they attempted to combine the desirable water circulation
*»•
characteristics o f circular rearing tanks, with the ease o f management 
afforded by raceways. A raceway is  designed to conform to  a plug flow 
regime, and as such is  not well mixed. Thus a gradient o f decreasing 
dissolved oxygen and increasing metabolite levels  ex ists  between it s  in let 
and outlet. Vatten and Beck <ap. c it .) modified an ex isting  raceway to 
Incorporate a multiple in le t and a multiple outlet system running along 
opposite lengths o f the tank, their configuration generating a circu lar 
water flow across the tank (centred on a horizontal ax is ). Using RTD 
analysis, the flow characteristics o f th is system were compared to those o f 
a theoretica lly  ideal system and a conventional c ircu lar temk, and almost 
perfect agreement found between a ll three. Incidentally, the presence o f 
fish  (at a stock density o f 29kg/m^) had no discernable e ffe c t on mixing 
e ffic iency , in a l l  tanks studied.
Other hydrodynamic studies o f rearing tanks have been undertaken, but often 
using flow visualization techniques to  discern the flow pattern, rather than 
a procedure yield ing numeric data. Burrows and Chenoweth (1970) described 
the flow characteristics o f a rectangular circu lating rearing pond, 
basically a D-ended raceway with a central, longitudinal d ivision  and
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2.3 HyHmdyr>a«le« of larval raariny tanka
Whilst hydrodynaalc studies o f on-growing ponds are few in nunber, those 
o f la rva l rearing tanks, in which the flow characteristics may be more 
crucial, are v irtu a lly  non-existent, and to date, no rigorous hydrodynamic 
studies have been performed on larval rearing tanks. In fact, there seems 
to be very l i t t l e  awareness o f the e ffe c t o f system design and construction 
on their flow characteristics. Hence, the evidence that poor design might 
adversely a ffe c t la rva l survival is  scant (see section 1.2), although some 
authors have Inferred that th is is  the case (e.g. Dye, 1987), and Hughes et 
a i (1974), stated that the hydraulic characteristics o f the rearing tank 
were one o f the most important factors controlling la rva l lobster survival.
(kimmercial experience with marine and freshwater prawns Indicates that 
even vigorous aeration has l i t t l e  obvious e ffe c t on larva l survival. Marine 
fin fish , however, appear to  be fa r  more delicate than Crustacea during the 
la rva l stages, and there is  some evidence that shear forces, resulting from 
turbulence associated with high current ve loc ities  and strong aeration, may 
be detrimental to  larva l survival (Morgan e t e l, 1976)). Bourgos (1986) 
concluded that, "...turbulence and larval recirculation [through an a i r l i f t  
pump] had neg lig ib le  e ffec ts  on larva l survival*. However, his study 
concentrated upon rearing tr ia ls  using an a ir lift -d r iv en  recircu lating 
system designed to  keep m icro-particulate d iets in suspension. Turbulence, 
in his study, was merely Inferred from the re la tive  magnitude o f the mass 
flow  o f water through the tank, and not actually measured or observed. 
However, using the same system (but with a d iffe ren t species, halibut). Dye
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(1987) suggested that tha turbulanca within tha systam, and tha conaaquant 
abrasion suffarad by tha larvaa, caused to ta l s o r ta lity  w ithin a few days.
Thus, there is  a need fo r a thorough evaluation o f tha flow  characteristics 
o f tha larval-rearing systans (tank design, Inlat/outlat configuration, flow 
pattern, and a ix ing e ffic ien cy ) currently in use, in order to  quantify their 
flow characteristics -  and using th is  data as a basis, to  forou late 
iaprovesents to existing designs. In the follow ing sections o f th is  chapter 
the experiaents carrlcKl out towards th is  end are described and discussed.
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2.4 «tadl—  - th^ ii—  of r^ldanca tlM^ distribution analyala
In the fie ld  o f industrial process engineering a technique was sought 
whereby the e ffic ien cy  o f reactor vessels could be determined. In the case 
of batch reactors, into which various reagents were introduced and 
mechanically agitated until a homogeneous mixture was achieved, th is  was 
simple. However, in the case o f throughflow reactors, in which the reagents 
were required to mix as they travelled  through the S3rstea, assessing 
e ffic ien cy  was much more complicated, and much more crucial, as the flow 
characteristics o f the reactor vessel d irec tly  affected the degree o f mixing 
of the reagents and thus the e ffic ien cy  o f the reaction.
Residence time distribution (RTD) analysis is  now widely used fo r  th is  
purpose (see Danckwerts, 1953; Cholette and Cloutier, 1959; Levenspiel, 
1979), and is  also finding applications in other d iscip lines. The technique 
involves the introduction o f a non-reactive tracer into the affluent stream 
of the reactor vessel, and the measurment o f its  concentration in the 
effluent streaui. By comparison o f the ex it-age d istribution o f the tracer in 
the effluent stream (in the form o f a graph o f tracer concentration versus 
time) with a theoretical response curve, that fo r  a complete mixed flow 
reactor (CMPR), one can determine the reactor's e ffic ien cy  as a mixing 
vessel under a continuous flow  regime.
A mean observed residence time o f lees than the theoretica lly  derived 
residence time (a simple function o f vessel volume and flu id  flow rate) is
indicative o f stagnant regions within the reactor vessel, and o f short-
n
circu iting (i.e. where a proportion o f the reagent reaches the outlet more
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quickly than tha raaaindar, and so Is not as coap lstsly  sixed with ths 
contents o f the vessel). An observed mean residence tin e  larger than the 
theoretical residence tin e  is  indicative o f flu id  recircu lation within the 
vessel. Bach individual vessel is  characterised by its  linear dinensions 
and the flow pattern o f flu id  through the vessel. The relationship between 
these variables results, fo r  each d ifferen t conbination, in a characteristic 
flow path, or series o f flow  paths, along which elenents o f the in le t 
strean w ill trave l as they nove toward the outlet (Levensplel, ld79). In the 
case o f flu id  recirculation in the vessel, the residence tin e  o f any 
particular elenent o f flu id  is  extended i f  i t  recircu lates and travels a 
flow path nore than once before exiting fron  the vessel.
This technique was used in the present study to  evaluate the nixing 
perfomance o f seven types o f larva l rearing tank (the d istinction  o f types 
being based upon both tank shape and flow  path). These seven were;
I )  A cylindro-conical tank o f 69 l i t r e s  capacity, with a perpendicular 
downward flow pattern.
I I )  As above, but with the geonetry o f the in le t changed so as to 
induce a helica l downflow.
i i i )  A cylindro-conical tank as before, but o f 81 l i t r e s  capacity and 
altered to  acconodate a perpendicular upwelling flow.
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iv> A scale nodel o f system i l l ) ,  o f 2.45 l it r e s  capacity, with 
perpendicular upwelling flow  v ia  a n iilti-po in t in le t and a vertica l 
stand pipe outlet.
v ) As fo r  iv ) ,  but with the in le t s lo ts  angled so as to Induce helica l 
upwelling flow.
vi> A cylindrical flat-bottoned tank o f 1 l i t r e  capacity, with a radial
i-
in le t at the surface and a central outlet in the base o f the tank.
v i i )  A conical tank o f 1.3 l i t r e s  capacity, the slope o f the sidewall 
being 7* from the vertió le , adapted to a perpendicular upwelling flow 
regime.
Figure 1 shows the basic form o f the tanks used in these systems.
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2.5 RaaldOTC« t l »a  dlatributlon -  axparian ta l ■•thod 
lonenclature
C Tracer concentration in effluent above nornal supply level
(expressed as conductivity in mnho)
Ct Tracer concentration in effluent at tin e  i  (expressed as
conductivity in nnho)
h
Cm 1 . 1  Tracer concentration in effluent following step down (expressed as 
conductivity in anho)
Co T r a c e r  c o n c e n t r a t io n  in  a f f l u e n t  a b o ve  n o rn a l s u p p ly  
l e v e l  (e x p r e s s e d  a s  c o n d u c t i v i t y  in  nnho>
N axinun  ch an ge in  t r a c e r  c o n c e n t r a t io n  (e x p r e s s e d  as  
c o n d u c t i v i t y  in  nmho)
Q V o lu n e t r ic  f l o w  r a t e  (1  n in ~ M  
t Tine (Bin)
t V/Q, theoretical sean retention time (a ln )
ie (^Iculated aean retention tin e  (a in )
V Voluae o f liqu id in tank (1)
B t/tc, noraalized tine, diaenslonless
The experiaental procedure used in th is study fo r  the deteraination of 
residence tine distribution, involved the flushing o f a sa lt water f i l le d  
rearing systea with fresh water. This constituted a step-down in tracer
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concentration (sea Vattan and Back, 1987, and saction 2.4). Tha technical 
considerations involved in tha STstea design were:
i> Before the step-down in tracer concentration took place, the sa lt 
water had to be flowing through the system, so that flow patterns 
characteristic o f the systen when in operation, were established (i.e., 
the inertia o f the s ta tic  systen must be overcone) before the t r ia l  
conaenced.
11) The flow rate o f water through the systen had to  be the sane 
before and a fte r  the step-down in tracer concentration.
-ft-
In order to sa tis fy  these conditions a systea was designed which coaprlsed 
a larval rearing tank, which could be adapted to various designs or 
exchanged fo r  a d iffe ren t tank altogether (see figu re 2 ). This was supplied 
by two constant head tanks (each part o f a recircu lating system), one 
containing tap water, the other the sane to which had been added a small 
quantity o f sodium chloride, as a tracer. These emptied in to the rearing 
tank via a common pipe, controlled by a diaphragm valve. Other valves in 
the systea allowed either sa lt  water or fresh water to be run into the tank 
v ia  th is  pipe, from one or other o f the header tanks, as appropriate. Bach 
unit was Identical in respect o f pipe length and s ta tic  head, so each 
delivered the same flow o f water from the pipe mouth fo r  a given setting  o f 
the diaphragm valve.
1-'
Into the outlet from the rearing tank, which was directed to  waste once the 
experiment had started, was plumbed a transducer (Ph illip s , type 9550/60),
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to  monitor th « cbang« In conductivity attributable to changing tracer 
concentration during each t r ia l.  The change in conductivity sensed by the 
transducer was converted by a Portland Blectronics (model P310) 
conditioning unit to  a DC voltage output, which was proportional to 
conductivity over a range o f 0-50mV. This output was translated into a 
graphic form by a Smiths Servoscribe RE 511.20 chart recorder. A permanent 
record o f the change in conductivity o f  the ex it stream from the tank over 
time, was thus obtained. Prom T ria l 12 onwards, recordings were made d irect 
from the conditioning unit (over a range o f 0-lmmho) at appropriate time 
intervals, usually f iv e  minutes.
Other records kept fo r  each t r ia l  were as follows:
i )  Tank volume and flow  rate -  The la tte r  was measured with a stop 
watch and measuring cylinder, three readings being taken and the mean 
value calculated. Measurements were taken before and a fte r  the t r ia l  to  
check fo r  continuity.
i i )  Water temperature -  Conductivity varies with temperature, 
increasing 3% fo r  every 1*C rise . Thus i t  was important that there were 
not large variations in temperature between the sa lt  and fresh water 
systems and the tap water, which was used fo r  topping up the fresh 
water system as the t r ia l  proceeded. I f  required, the temperature o f the 
tap water was equalised with that in the recircu lating systems.
i i i )  Duration o f the t r ia l  -  This was noted so that the time axis o f 
the chart recording could be calibrated.
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In order to avoid uneceesary, and tin e  consuming experimental work, a 
predictable relationship beween flow rate and mean residence time was 
sought. This would enable conclusions to be drawn regarding the flow 
behaviour o f the d ifferen t tanks tested from tr ia ls  conducted fo r  only one 
flow rate, rather than a wide range, thus saving considerable time and 
work.
Systems i )  to  i l l ) ,  section 2.4, were tested at a variety  o f flow rates. 
Regression analysis o f mean residence time against flow rate, performed on 
logarithmic transformations o f the data, revealed a highly s ign ifican t 
relationship <p*0.01) fo r  each o f the three systems. P lots o f th is data are 
shown in figure 3.
Having established th is relationship, the remaining systems were tested at 
one flow  rate, three replicates being performed.
Dye tests  were performed on model tanks, made from 15cm 0 perspex tubing 
and glass funnels. Plow rates were scaled down in accordance with Proude's 
Law (see Burrows and Chenoweth, 1955), i.e., to  the square root o f the scale 
ratio . Dye was injected into the in le t pipe, some distance from the outlet 
so as not to disturb the flow, and a photographic record was made o f the 
movement o f the dye through the tank.
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Figure t. Crofli-Mciioiial diagran of the batic 
larval rearing tank dHignt uttd in thii itudy. 
A - Cylindro-conical dovnflov unit 
B - Cylindro*conical ufHielling unit 
C * Model cylindro-conical upeelling unit 
0 - Model circular flatH)ottoi tank 
E * Conical upeelling tank 
0 - outlet I - inlet 
P - conductivity probe









- larva l rearing tank
-  in let
-  overfloH
-  d irection o f flow
Figure 2. Diagranatic representation o f the experiaental systen used in 
residence tin e  distribution analysis.
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3.1 Rggidcnc# timm dlatrlbution analyala -  r— u lt«
A ll systeae tested showed a close s la i la r ity  in their flow  behaviour to the 
theoretical ideal o f perfect aixing, when conpared using the s ta t is t ic  aean 
residence t ia e  (see Table 1). (^nerally, the observed aean residence tia e , 
tci was soaewhat greater than the theoretical residence tia e , t, but an 
analysis o f variance o f the te/t ra tio  against tank type iden tified  no 
s ign ifican t d ifference (p^O.OS) between tank type and deviation o f the aean 
residence t ia e  froa  the theoretical aean residence tia e .
The cylindro-conical perpendicular downflow tank showed a d ifferen t 
response, however, froa  the other tank types tested, as ezaaination o f 
figures 4-10 reveals. Here are plotted noraalised tracer concentration, 
C/Co, and the thM retica l response, versus noraalised t la e , tc/t, fo r
a representative t r ia l  o f each tank type.
P lotting log io  C/Co and log io  versus tc/t, shows these differences
acre clearly . These are also shown in figures 4-10.
lo  obvious short-circu iting was observed in any o f the tr ia ls .






1 . 0 5 -
Normalised time (d=t/h
Figurs 5. Cylindro-conical helica l doimflow tank. Joined data points
represent the theoretical curve, Unjoined data points represent
observed values.
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1.05-
Nornalised tiiae (d= t/h
0.0 1.2 2.4 3.6
loroallsed tii
6.0
Figure 6. Cylindro-conlcal perpendicular upwelllng tank. Joined data points 
represent the theoretical curve, C/Ca^&~*, Unjoined data points represent 
observed values.
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1.06-
0.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8«0
lo ra ftlis ed  t im  Í0 * t/ í)
10.0
Figiir« 7. Cylindro-conlcal perpendicular upwelling tank (nodel). Joined data 
points represent the theoretical curve, C/Cu~o Unjoined data points 
represent observed values.
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1 . 0 6 -




Figure 8. Cyllndro-conlcal h e lica l upwelllng tank (model). Joined data 
points represent the theoretical curve, C/Co^«“ *. Unjoined data points 
represent observed values.
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1 . 0 5 -
0.0 2.0 4 .0  6 .0  8 .0
Normalised tin e  (6=t/i)
10.0
Normalised tin e  <0-t/iy
Figure 9. Cylindrical fla t-botton  tank (aodel). joined data points represent
the theoretical curve, Unjoined data points represent observed
values.
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1 . 0 8 -
0.0 2 .0 4 .0  6 .0  8 .0
Normalised time W ^t/i)
10.0
«. , ,, Normalised tine ( 6 - t / i )
F l^ r e  10. Conical upwelllng tank (iiodel). Joined data points represent the
theoretical curve, C/CaF&~^, Unjoined data points represent observed 
values.





Figure 11. Tine s e r ie s  photographic record o f dye en tering  a aodel 
c y lin d r ic a l f la t -b o tto n  tank. *A' shows the s itu a tion  a moaant a fte r  the 
dye f i r s t  en ters  the tank. 'B 'l 'C *  and 'D ‘ fo llo w  at 2 second In te rva ls  
(f lo w  ra te  about 0,21 ain~M .
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Figure 13. Tine series  photographic record 
o f dye entering a nodel cylindro-conical 
upwelling flow tank. 'A' shows the 
situation 5 seconds a fter the dye f i r s t  
entered the tank. 'B' is  a fte r  10 seconds, 
*C' a fte r  20 seconds, 'D* a fte r  35 seconds, 
•B* a fte r  45 seconds, and 'F* a fte r  55 
seconds. Flow rate was about 0.21 nin~’ .
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1) Laainar and turbulant flow . At vary low valocltiaa a aase o f watar 
flows in a laalnar pattam; that is , alaaants o f watar, alignad in tha 
diraction o f flow, s lid e  saoothly past one another. As the flow  rate is  
increased, transverse sw irls  and eddies develop, and the laainar 
pattern o f flow breaks down as i t  becoaes aore and aora unstable. This 
in s ta b ility  causes s iz in g  between the eleaents, and is  known as 
turbulence.
«
i i )  Short-circuiting. When a fraction  o f the in le t feed trave ls  d irectly  
to  the outlet, without s iz in g  appreciably with the raaainder o f the 
tank, i t  is  said to  short-c ircu it, or bypass, the systaa. This eleaant 
o f the general flow  pattern is  often associated with the presence o f 
dead spaces within the tank. These are zones which receive less water 
than the raaaindar o f tha tank, and constitute re la tive ly  discrete 
regions which have a longer flushing t ia e  than the reaaindar o f the 
systaa (although s t i l l  being a part o f tha whole).
fiesidence t ia e  d istribution analysis can be used to elucidate, in a 
quantifiable fora, the flow reg iae  o f a larva l rearing tank, being a 
re la tive ly  s iap le  aathod which y ie lds  a considerable aaount o f inforaation.
Levenspiel (1962) describes four types o f input s t ia u li used in residence 
t ia a  d istribution analysis -  a pulse input, a step input, a c yc lic  input and 
a randoaly variable input. Bach gives r ise  to a characteristic type o f 
curve (see figure 14). The f i r s t  two input s t ia u li are the aost coaaonly 
used, being aore s iap le  to  analyse, and the only ones used in aquaculture to 
date. A step input stiaulus was used by both Hughes #t aJ (1974) and Vatten




F igure 14. Diagramatic rep resen ta tion  o f  the response <B) to  a pulse 
input o f t ra c e r  <A) in to  a system (measured at the o u t le t ) ,  and response 
(D) to  a s tep  down in  tra ce r  con cen tra tion  <C). A fte r  Levensp ie l (1979).
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M-nA Beck (1987), whilst Burrows and Chenoweth (1955), Vsatherley (1982) 
and Burley and Klapsis (1985) used a pulse input stinulue. Although the 
oftrmtk in fom ation  say be derived iron  data obtained by either o f these 
techniques, i t  is  f e l t  that results froa the step input are easier to  
understand visually, and therefore constitute a better fo ra  o f presentation.
Data on the ex it  age d istribution o f a tracer, although stap le to co llect, 
can y ie ld  a disproportionate aaount o f Inforaation. In the case o f a step
c
down in tracer being the stiaulus, as in the present study, the area under 
the tracer concentration versus t ia e  curve can be used to  calculate the 
aean residence t la e  o f the tracer in the vessel. A coapairison o f th is with 
the theoretica l aean residence t ia e , t  (where i»Y/Q), in the fora  o f a ra tio  
(te/t), can indicate the presence o f dead space and short-circuiting, i f  
less than one, and experiaental error or recirculation, i f  greater than one.
Dead space reduces the e ffe c tiv e  voluae o f the tank, as th is water is  
re la tive ly  stagnant. Thus, assuaing the reaainder o f the tank to be well 
nixed and conforaing to  the theoretical aodel o f th is, the deviation of the 
observed aean residence t ia e  fro a  the theoretical can be used to calculate 
the proportion o f dead space in the tank.
The presence o f dead space lap lies  short-circu iting, the extent o f which 
can be found froa  coaparison o f  the plots o f tracer concentration versus 
tia e . I f  a point on the t ia e  axis is selected, say half-way, then a 
coaparison can be aade o f the area under the re la tive  curves up to th is
point. I f  short-c ircu iting is present, the area undM* the observed curve
/
w ill  be less than that fo r  the theoretical (having accounted fo r the e ffe c t
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o f dead voluae), a higher proportion o f the e x it  water being flushing 
aediua which has not fu lly  aixed with the contents o f the tank.
Becirculation occurs in the follow ing situation. Bach eleaent o f water 
entering the tank follow s a certain path to  the outlet» the aean length o f 
a l l  the paths in a tank being characteristic o f that tank. Bach eleaent 
thus takes a certain length o f t ia e  to reach the outlet» where i t s  presence 
is  recorded» froa  f i r s t  entering the tank. If»  however» i t s  path is  diverted 
froa  that characteristic path» by recirculation o f eleaents within the aass 
o f water in the tank» then it s  path length» and so i t s  residence t ia e  in the 
vessel w il l  be Increased. The result o f th is  is  a t ia e  lag in response o f 
the systea to the input stiaulus. The aean residence t ia e  o f eleaents 
within the vessel w i l l  therefore be increased» by an aaount proportional to 
the t ia e  lag. I f  the systea otherwise perforas as a well aized vessel then 
the observed aean residence t ia e  w ill exceed the theoretical.
There is  soae dispute in the literature over th is  point. Burrows and 
Chenoweth (1955) and Burley and Klapsis (1985)» s ta te  that a U / i ra tio  o f 
greater than one is  indicative o f recirculation» but explain neither how 
th is Interpretation is  derived» nor do they elaborate further on the 
concept o f  recirculation. Vatten and Beck (1987)» on the other hand» c la ia  
that» te greater than t  is  not in accord with the Law o f (kmservation o f 
Hatter and as such is  used as an indicator o f error in analytical 
proceedure.” By th is  they re fe r  to the fact that the integral o f the 
concentratlon/tiae curve (in  noraalized units) represents a aeasure o f the 
to ta l input o f tracer. An observed aean residence t ia e  o f g rea t«: than the 
theoretical iap lies  that aore tracer has le f t  the vessel than was put in -
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an iapoea ib llity . However, as explained above, a tin e  lag between the 
inputlng of tracer into the eystea, and its  being recorded in the outlet can 
appear to extend the holding tin e  o f the vessel, and thus the aean 
residence tia e . I f ,  fo r analytical purposes, the s ta rt o f the experiaent was 
taken to  be the f i r s t  appeaurance o f tracer in the outlet, so e lia ina ting the 
t ia e  lag, then a U/t o f greater than one could Indeed be used as an 
indicator o f error in the experiaental proceedure.
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4.2 ln tT p r «tatlon o f tha r— u lt «  o f thm t>r— tut tttudjt
1
In th€ present study the flow  behaviour o f the tanks tested was found to be 
surprisingly unifors in response to  tracer stisulus. Figures 4~10 show 
representative norsallsed tin e  versus nomalized concentration curves, both 
observed and theoretical, fo r  each o f  the tank types studied. I t  is  evident
I
that the observed mean residence time, tc, is  greater than the theoretical 
mean residence time, t, in a l l  cases except the cyllndro-conical downflow 
unit. In the la tter  case the observed and theoretical curves are very 
sim ilar.
Comparison o f the mean values o f tc/t (using AWOVA) revealed no s ta t is t ic a l 
d ifference, however, the calculated mean residence time being very close to 
unity (See Table 1). Burley and Klapels (1985), studying the flow 
characteristics o f salmonid on-growing tanks o f a variety  o f  tank 
dimensions and water flow rates, observed te/t ratios ranging from 0.75 -  
1.13. In the present study the h / i  value in a l l  but three o f the tank 
types tested was within 5% o f the theoretical figure, and fo r  only one tank 
type, the cylindro-conical perpendicular upwelllng model, did the te/t 
value d if fe r  from unity by more than 10%. Thus i t  is  within the realms o f 
p oss ib ility  that the d ifference between the observed and theoretica l values, 
being re la tive ly  small, were due to experimental error, and that, in fact a l l  
tanks c losely  approximated the flow  characteristics o f  an ideal mixing 
vessel. Possible sources o f error w il l  be discussed below.
The high mean residence time o f the upwelling perpendicular flow unit, is  
thought to  be attributable to  lim itations in the experimental design. The
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í«ed  to  th « Bod«l was via an extansion o f pips« Thus, the pipe length 
between the valves which controlled the switch iron sa lt  to  fresh water, 
and the pipe outlet into the tank was increased. This brought about two 
factors which aay be responsible fo r  the long residence t lM .  F irst, nixing 
nay have occurred in the length o f pipe innediately a fte r  changeover which 
nay have danpened the input signal. Second, fron the s ta rt o f the 
experinent water took sone t in e  the reach the tank along the pipework. Thus 
the e ffe c t  o f the step down in tracer concentration was delayed. Recording 
the conductivity o f  the effluent as a function o f tin e, then integrating 
th is to  calculate the nean residence tine, resulted in an over estinate o f 
te because o f th is  extra tin e  element at the s ta rt o f the experlnent (i.e ., 
the neasured aurea under the curve was larger than fo r the true situation, 
by an anount equal to  the tin e  taken fo r  the water to travel the length of 
the pipework, nu ltlp lled  by the concentration o f the effluent at that 
t in e ). Burrows and Chenoweth <1955) note s in lla r  problens in their use o f 
nodels. This was accounted fo r  in later t r ia ls  with the nodels during the 
present study, by recording the tin e  o f f i r s t  appearance o f the tracer in 
the effluent and using th is as tin e  zero (although th is  would represent a 
s ligh t under estimate o f t «  , as the path length o f the tank and possible 
recirculation were therefore not accounted fo r ).
The Ic/ i ra tio  fo r  the helica l upwelling model is  lower, and re fle c ts  these 
Improvements. However, i t  is  lik e ly  that a characteristic o f the system has 
been obscured -  that o f recirculation. In contrast to  the theoretical ideal, 
in which water entering a n ix ing vessel is  instantly dispersed throughout 
the vessel and the Influence o f a tracer on the composition o f the tank is  
therefore recorded in the ex it  stream immediately, in a rea l situation
-C O  -
• l«M n t8  o f thm in lot stroan take a certain length o f  tin e to reach the 
outlet, and there ie  therefore a delay between tracer entering the tank and 
its  presence being recorded in the outlet. Burrows and Chenoweth (1955) 
used the re la tive  length o f th is delay as an indication o f short-circu iting 
within the vessel. I f  recirculation ie  occuring in the tank, then elenents 
o f water nay be diverted froa  th e ir  progress toward the outlet, such that 
they travel the path through the tank acre than once. Hence the f i r s t  
elenents o f tracer-seeded water w il l  take longer to  reach the outlet than i f  
recirculation was not present. Thus the concentratlon/tine curve w ill  have 
an ertra  tin e  eleaent at the beginning o f the t r ia l ,  during which the 
influence o f the tracer ie  not recorded in the e x it  strean. Therefore, the 
integral o f the concentration/tine curve w ill  exceed the theoretical value 
(assuning the whole voluae o f the tank to be well n ixed), i.e., the te/t 
ra tio  w il l  be greater than unity.
In the case o f the helica l upwelling aodel (and the perpendicular upwelllng 
aodel) dye studies revealed the presence o f recircu lation in the systea. The 
in let water would r is e  about half way to the surface, then reverse its  
direction by flowing towards the centre o f the tank then flowing down 
beside the central outlet (see figure 13). I t  was quite sons tin e  before any 
dye reached the outlet. The fact that th is was not detected in the RTD 
analysis is  attributable to  the aodified analytical techique described 
above, in which the f i r s t  record o f tracer in the outlet was taken as the 
s ta rt o f the tr ia l.  Thus the tin e le^ between f i r s t  entry and e x it  o f the 
tracer was ignored.
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The cy lindrica l fla t-bottoaed  tank was expactad to  g iva raaulta indicativa 
o f short-circu iting and daad spaca. This was not tha casa, howavar, tha te/t 
ra tio  fo r  th is  dasign baing l i t t la  d iffaran t iron that o f any o f tha othar 
dasigns. Bxaaination o f tha flow  pattarn using a pulsa o f dya in tha in lat 
ravaalad tha raason. Tha in lat to  tha tank was froB a va rtic la  pips such 
that tha in la t strean entarad tha tank vartic ly . I t  would trava l to tha basa 
o f tha tank, fron which i t  was daflactad across tha basa to tha othar sida 
o f the tank, and thence to  the surface and back to  the in let. Thus in a few 
seconds at tha flow rates used (equivalent to a flushing rata o f 12 par 
hour) tha tank was very well aixed (see figure 11). However, th is mixing 
was tha product o f high ve loc ities  and turbulence. Burley and Klapeis 
(1985) used high ve loc ity  in le t je ts  to  enhance mixing o f an on-growing 
tank. In the circular flat-bottomed tank tasted in th is study tha ve loc ity  
o f tha in lat stream was about 7cm s~\  in a tank only 6cm high and 15cm in 
diameter. However, that o f tha fu ll-s ca le  cylindro-conical tank, at h a lf tha 
flushing rata, is  about 9cm s~ \  so i t  is  unlikely that tha result obtained 
is  en tire ly  attributable to errors resulting from the use o f a model.
Considering the C/Co v. t/t p lots fo r  representative t r ia ls  o f each tank 
design (Figures 4-10) these reveal that there is  only a s ligh t d ifference 
between tha observed and theoretical curves. By p lo ttin g  tha same data on 
semi-log paper, with C/Co on the log axis, these differences are amplified 
and are therefore much clearer. In tha casa o f tha cylindro-conical 
perpendicular downflow unit, th is  is  particu larly useful as i t  reveals a 
d is tin ct downturn in tha ta i l  o f  tha graph, below that o f tha theoretical 
curve, which could not readily be seen in the conventional plot. Cholatta 
and Cloutier (1959) describe s ix  characteristic age distributions o f tracer
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in th€ ex it strean o f a mixing veesel, each o f which can be described by 
re la tive ly  simple models.
Model 1 depicts perfect mixing, in which the contents o f the in le t stream 
are instantly and evenly dispersed throughout the veesel upon entry. Thus 
the composition o f the e x it  stream is  always equal to that o f  the tank 
contents.
«
Model 2 depicts partial mixing and short-circu iting. That is , a portion o f 
the in le t stream travels d irectly  to  the outlet, without mixing completely 
with the remainder o f the contents o f the tank, which are perfectly  mixed.
Model 3 Introduces a further concept, that o f piston flow (synonymous with 
plug and slug flow ). Under a piston flow regime, a tracer introduced into 
the feed, such as a dye, would remain within the volume o f feed into which 
i t  was introduced as i t  advanced through the vessel as a d iscrete water 
mass -  a plug. This model describes a situation in which a fraction o f the 
contents o f the mixing vessel are perfectly  mixed, whilst the remainder o f 
the vessel is  operating under a plug flow regime.
Models 4, 5 and 6 refer to  the more complex situation in which the flow 
pattern o f the vessel is  characterised by partia l mixing, piston flow and 
short-c ircu iting .
In Model 4 the veesel consists o f two regions, one perfectly  mixed and the 
other re la tive ly  stagnant. Part o f the feed d irec tly  displaces a fraction  
o f the stagnant zone, by plug flow, into the perfectly  mixed zone, whilst
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SOM o f the feed short-circu its both zones and travels d irec tly  to  the 
outlet.
In Model 5 the piston flow element o f the flow pattern does not involve the 
zone o f perfect mixing. Part o f the feed d irectly  displaces a fraction o f 
the stagnant zone, by plug flow, around the zone o f perfect mixing and so 
d irec tly  to  the outlet.
Model 6 describes the situation in which the fraction  of the stagnant zone 
which is  displaced, by plug flow, into the zone o f perfect mixing, is  
displaced by a fraction  from the zone o f perfect mixing, rather than 
d irec tly  from the feed.
Comparison of the curve fo r a cyllndro-conical h e lica l downflow tank, fo r  
example (figure 6 ), with these models, suggests that the flow  pattern in 
th is case is  conforming to  a Model 4 or Model 6 type, more probably the 
la tter. Dye studies undertaken on the cylindro-conical perpendicular 
upwelling unite revealed that water entered the tank with re la tive ly  l i t t l e  
turbulence, so mixing very l i t t le .  As the water flowed upwards th is, 
sometimes laminar, flow  pattern broke down into a m ildly turbulent one and 
fractions o f th is zone recirculated to  a certain extent. Vater leaving the 
tank, above th is turbulent zone, was ra la tlve ly  well mixed (see figure 13).
Setumlng to  the cylindro-conical perpendicular downflow system mentioned 
above, th is  rearing tank would appear to  conform to the flow pattern
approximated by Model 3, i.e., partia l mixing and plug flow, th is taking
;
place either before or a fter mixing.
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4.3 Tha appllGAtloTi nf Mlxltiff attidlag to larval roaring tJinV 1yt>
The whole relevance o f a lx ln g  and recirculation in the context o f larva l 
rearing tank design needs to  be thoroughly re-ezaninsd in the ligh t o f the 
present study. There are two desirable properties fo r the flow 
characteristics o f a larval rearing tank. F irst the ve loc ity  p ro file  o f the 
tank should be even, so as to e lla in a te  shear forces, and second, the 
coaplete voluae o f the tank should be well flushed (not necessarily well 
aixed), in order to  prevent accuaulatlon o f dissolved aetabolites in any 
one area, and to  ensure even dispersion o f feed and larvae throughout the 
coaplete voluae o f the tank (Hughes e t aJ, 1974; Bourgos, 1986).
In considering the design o f the ideal larval rearing tank, froa  the point 
o f view o f it s  flow  characteristics which is  the aost desirable situation r-
1) a coapletely aixed vessel, which seeas to be the criter ion  fo r  on- 
growing tanks (see Burley and Klapsis, 1985, and Klapsis and Burley, 1985)
i i )  bulk flow in which localized, turbulence-induced a ix ing  takes place, 
which is  the situation found in raceways, and is  usually referred to  as 
plug flow,
i l l )  or laainar bulk flow, in which there is  neg lig ib le  aix ing?
An upwelling or down flow systea, as opposed to  a crossflow  systea, can be 
considered as a section o f pipe, open at both ends and with a aass flow  o f 
water through i t  (Equivalent teras used in the litera tu re include bulk.
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plug, slug or piston flow. It is  suggseted that only the tsm  bulk flow  be 
used, as the others aentloned better describe case i i ) ,  above). Superiaposed 
on this aass o f water are various states o f flow. In laainar flow, which is 
only present at low flow  rates, water flows through the systea as a series 
o f separate eleaents, or laaina, which are annular in cross section. The 
fric tion a l e ffe c t  o f the pipe walls slows the flow o f that nearest the wall, 
the wall e ffe c ts  becoalng progressively lees towards the centre o f  the 
pipe, where the water velocity  is  greatest. The d ifference in ve loc ity  
between the laaina generates shear forces between them.
As the flow rate is  increased, transverse sw irls  and eddies develop, and 
the laainar pattern o f flow breaks down as the systea becoaes aore and 
aore unstable. This in s tab ility  causes a lx lng between the eleaents, and is  
known as turbulence. I t  represents a higher state o f energy than the 
laainar flow regime, and thus the forces generated within it ,  p rincipa lly  
shear forces, are o f greater magnitude.
In studies o f  the flow  characteristics o f on-growing tanks, the concept o f 
complete mixing has been used (Burrows and Chenoweth, 1955; Burley and 
Klapsis, 1985; Vatten and Beck, 1987) as i t  precludes the presence o f dead 
space and gradients or patchyness o f dissolved substances within the tank 
volume. However, th is  is  just a spec ific  example o f a well flushed tank, 
which also has no dead space, although, depending on the flow state 
superiapoeed upon the bulk flow  through the systea, there may be 
concentration gradients within the tank volume. Burley and Klapsis (op, 
c it .) make the d istinction  between dispersive flow (perfect mixing) and 
plug flow (laa inar or turbulent flow characterised by a poor degree o f
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■Ixing). Th« high degree o f a ix ing in a well mixed tank, represents a high 
energy, turbulent system, and as such does not approach the ideal o f a 
larval rearing tank. In a conventional larva l rearing tank, such as the 
cyllndro-conical type, the flow pathway between the in le t and outlet is  
su ffic ien tly  short, and the stocking density o f larvae su ffic ien tly  low, 
that the establishment o f concentration gradients under a bulk flow  regime, 
be i t  laminar or localized turbulence, is  not lik e ly  to  be a lim iting factor 
to the use o f these flow regimes. Thus the concept o f complete mixing, is  
not appropriate to  the design o f larva l rearing tanks.
However, RTD analysis can s t i l l  be used in the iden tifica tion  o f dead space, 
and refinement o f the flushing characteristics o f  the design, as shown by 
Burley and Klapsis (1985). One parameter derived from th is type o f 
analysis, is  the vessel dispersion number, D/pL. The dispersion number is  a 
measure o f the ra tio  o f d ispersive or random flows to bulk flow (Burley and 
Klapsis, 1985). I t  is  a product o f bulk flow, a characteristic dimension o f 
the system, and a constant, the coe ffic ien t o f  dispersion, also 
characteristic o f the system. Being defined as random flows in time and 
space the degree o f turbulence can be estimated by the dispersion number. 
Whereas in an on-growing system the ideal is  a high dispersion number, 
that fo r  a larva l rearing tank would be a low dispersion number, i.e., a 
lower energy system. Laminar flow  .would best f i t  th is ideal in a 
throughflow system.
®*P®**^**®^Hy* there may be problems in aquiring tru ly  representative data 
for such a system, because mixing w ill occur toward the outlet and in the
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v ic in ity  o f the instrunnnt used to neasurst or to  saaplsi the cosposition o f 
the ex it streaa.
4.4 SuMMfiry
In suaaary i t  would appear that RTD analysis is  not sensitive  enough fo r  
refinenent o f larval tank design at th is  leve l o f devlopaent. That is , aost 
o f the designs tested were o f  the cyllndro-conical design, a tr ied  .and 
tested larva l rearing tank which would be expected to have good flow 
characteristics, and therefore, there aay have been l i t t l e  to  distinguish 
between thea. However, soae fundaaentally d iffe ren t flow  patterns were 
exaalned, i.e., downflow, both perpendicular and helica l, and upwelllng flow, 
which are very d ifferen t in respect o f the larval envlronaent. RTD analysis 
does not appear to represent a technique which can be used to  evaluate 
their flow characteristics in a fo ra  which can be related to the rearing 
environaent o f  aarine fln fish  larvae.
In addition, RTD analysis is  p r ia a r lly  a technique fo r  investigating the 
a ix lng characteristics o f vessels. As explained, the concept o f a ix lng is  
not appropiate to la rva l rearing tank design, and the use o f  RTD analysis 
in th is f ie ld  is  therefore H alted .
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5. CuBcliiBlmQ
I )  The successful rearing o f marine larvae is  lik e ly  to be increasingly 
important in the worldwide development o f aquaculture, as demand o f wild 
seed exceeds supply, and as previously unexploited species are developed 
fo r  aquaculture.
I I )  Marine larva l rearing techniques, although widely practiced, lack 
refinement, being s t i l l  in the developmental stages fo r  some commercially 
produced species (e.g. sea bass)..
i l l )  The present study has identified  a serious lack o f awareness, among 
both the s c ien tific  and farming community, o f the influence o f the flow 
characteristics o f rearing vessels in larval survival, and the Importance 
o f th is factor in the development o f e ffe c tiv e  rearing tank designs.
Iv ) A suitable technique fo r  the assessment o f the flow behaviour o f tank 
designs, in the larval rearing context, has yet to  be found. Residence time 
distribution analysis, used in the present study, has proven unsuitable in 
th is respect.
V) The cyllndro-conlcal larva l rearing tank, tested with various flow 
patterns, performs well as a mixing vessel.
vi> The hydraulic concepts applied to  on-growing rearing tank design, that 
mixing in particular, are not applicable to the study o f larval rearing
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tank deelgn, because o f the d iffe ren t environnental requlrenents o f sarlne 
larvae fron adult fish.
v i l )  Future research needs centre on detem inlng the H a lts  o f tolerance o f 
larvae to physical environmental parameters lik e ly  to  be o f Importance In a 
rearing tank. Flow patterns are the least understood o f these, yet probably 
the most important. It  Is  v ita l to  fo llow  up work, such as Is  presented in 
th is study, with larval rearing tr ia ls .
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